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house from the neighbors and the backyard is, "like a lot type of setup." (Tr. 146) The music had 

already been turned down because someone was making a speech when the police arrived, (Tr. 

146-47) She recounted that the police came into the backyard and an officer named Steven or

Stevenson told her brother that they could still have the party but without music. She testified 

that once Mr. Brown saw the police lights, he started packing up and moving his equipment into 

the basement. (Tr. 147-49) She contended that police had not been at the residence earlier that 

evening and none of the neighbors had come over to complain about the noise level of the music. 

(Tr. 148) 

Ms. Warren testified that she then "'saw•· two officers talking about going to see where 

the speakers were being put. One officer proceeded to walk through the back door and Ms. 

Warren told him ··you can't go inside ... without a warrant." (Tr. 150) She called to Mr. Bro\'.-11 

to shut the door but by that time. the officer was already in front of him so Mr. Brown continued 

to talk to him. Ms. Warren testified that as she was holding her three year-old, the officer 

"pushed my daughter's father. Literally bombarded him into getting his way into the house." (Tr. 

150) Three or four other officers then came in and everything calmed down. (Tr. 152) She

subsequently reported the incident to the CCRB. (Tr. 153) 

On cross-examination. Ms. Warren acknowledged that on the night of the party. she was 

aware that the police had come to the house about a week before for noise complaints. (Tr. 158) 

She also agreed that she heard two officers saying they were going to take the speakers, but 

testified that Mr. Brown was putting the speakers away before that. (Tr. 160) She stated that Mr. 

Brown was on his way out of the basement when the officer tried to push his way inside. (Tr. 

162) She further noted that Mr. Bro-wn was not with her when she heard the police say they were

going to take the speakers. (Tr. 163) 
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Respondent Raso was questioned on cross-examination about his understanding of Patrol 

Guide Section 214-23 (Unnecessary Noise Violations� General Prohibitions). He agreed the 

Patrol Guide required interviev..ing the complainants as a first step before making a 

determination that the noise was unreasonable. He believed that he third step of attempting to 

correct the condition by warning the violator had already been satisfied in this case by his 

warnings on prior occasions. He acknowledged, though. that he did not attempt to correct the 

condition by once again warning the violators on June 27. 2015. (Tr. 221-24) 

Respondent Raso is charged with two specifications concerning this incident. I will 

address Specification 2. dealing ¥-ith the seizure of the speakers, first. I find that Respondent 

Raso did in fact authorize the seizure of these sound reproduction devices as he was the ranking 

officer, who directed Sergeant Api that the speakers should ultimately be removed from the 

property. However, I also find that he had sufficient legal authority to do so. He interviewed the 

complainants. thereby verifying his O\\<TI knowledge of prior complaints and belief that the noise 

situation was a persistent problem. On that night. he also personally confirmed that the noise 

was unreasonable as it was so loud that he could feel a neighboring house vibrating from the 

sound. 

It is true that the Patrol Guide does state that there must be an attempt to correct the 

situation by warning the violator. However, the Patrol Guide does not specify that the warning 

must immediately precede the seizure. In this case, Respondent Raso had attempted to correct 

the situation just a week prior to the night the speakers were seized. As even Mr. Brown himself 

testified, after police showed up on prior occasions and gave warnings. he would simply tum 

dov.n the music until the police left and then tum it back up. In a situation where there had been 

prior complaints, \\<ilere speakers had previously been seized, and the problem still persisted. it 












